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Registration and Logging In
Only State and County-level 4-H Professionals will be approved as users of the system. All approved
users must be connected to an LGU organization record.
Don’t yet have an account? Click on ‘Register Here’

Can’t remember your User ID and/or Password? Click on ‘Forgot Password’
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General Navigation

To navigate around the system, use the following buttons, which always appear at the top of the page:

Menu: Will take you to the Main Menu from any screen in the application. Not sure what page you’re
on? Click on Menu to get back to this home page.

Help: Will bring up an online help window that is specific to the page you are currently on. Instructions
on these help screens are general and about the system – not specific to an application or funding
opportunity.

Log Out: This link will log you out of the application and return you to the Login page.
Back: This is a very useful button. For the most part, it works similarly to the browser back button. But it
will also return you to the main components page when you are creating Applications or down in a subscreen. If you are feeling lost at any time hit the Back button until you return to a familiar screen.
The following buttons will appear on every screen, but are active only on some screens. For example, in
the screen shot above, ‘Back’ is active, but ‘Add’ is not.

Print: This button is active on screens that can be printed. Clicking this button will bring up a new
window that will display the current screen's contents in printer friendly black and white. To print the
page, go to File-Print in the browser.

Add: The Add button is available when new entries can be made. For example, use the Add button to
create a new Application, or to add a new budget line item within an Application.

Delete: This link will delete items that you have created. Delete can be used to delete an Application or
a Budget line item. Don’t worry if you accidentally press Delete - pressing Delete will always result in a
confirmation before the item is deleted.

Edit: This link is available when the contents of the page you are on can be changed. For example, if you
create a budget line item within an Application, you can edit it later with this button.

Save: This link is available when you are creating or editing something. When you are finished, press the
Save button to save it and return to the previous screen.
There are other buttons and links in the application that appear elsewhere besides in the top menu bar.
These links will typically appear on the right hand side of the page sections below the menu bar. These
links are specific to the page you are on. Their function is described on the page level help on each page.
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Main Menu/Home Page

The main menu is what comes up when you log in. The main menu will take you to each section of
WebGrants.

Instructions: This section displays a high-level instructions page describing all the screens in the
application.

My Profile: You can update your contact information and change your password in this section.
Funding Opportunities: This section displays all currently posted opportunities; you may create and
submit an application for each opportunity for which you are eligible (eligibility will be described within
each Funding Opportunity).

My Applications: All your previously created applications can be found in this section.
My Grants: All grants which you are a part of can be found here – that is, once your submitted
application has been approved and the program is underway, you use this section during
implementation for reporting, communication, and requesting reimbursements where applicable.
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Funding Opportunities – Applying for Sub-Grants

The Funding Opportunities module displays all open grants. The deadline column displays the due date
of the application. You will be unable to submit an application after this date. Click on an opportunity's
title to view the contents of the opportunity.
Let’s explore the “Example for User Guide – 2015” Funding Opportunity.
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This page displays the Funding Opportunity Details, Description, Attachments and Website Links. If you
have additional questions about this opportunity, you may call or email the Program Officer listed at the
top. To view an attachment, click on the attachment's name. You can then view the attachment
immediately or save it to your computer. To view the external web links, click on each web link.
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To apply to this opportunity, click the link Start a New Application in the upper right hand corner.

You will then arrive on the general information screen. You must complete this form first.

Enter or Choose:
 Primary Contact
 Application/Project Title
 Authorized Official
 Organization
 State Leader Name
 State Leader Email Address
o Important Note: As soon as you submit your application, the system will automatically
send this email address a notice that your application has been submitted and ask for
the State Program Leader to approve your submission. Please be careful when entering
this email address.
 Confirm that you are a 4-H/Extension Professional
When you have finished, click the Save button in the upper right hand corner of the screen.
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This will refresh the screen and display the data you just entered as read-only. If you want to edit the
form, click the Edit button in the upper right hand corner of the screen. If you have finished with this
component, click Go To Application Forms.
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The component page displays all the Application Forms of the application you need to complete before
submitting. Let’s use the Cover Sheet form as an example:

Be sure to complete all required fields (with a red *). When you’re ready, click on the Save button.
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Once you’ve saved a section, you can Go to Application Forms, continue to Edit, or, when you’re done
with that form, Mark As Complete.
Important Note: All sections must be Marked As Complete before you can submit.

How do you know if a form has been Marked As Complete? Take a look at the main Application section
and look for the check marks next to the form name.

You will be required to edit all application forms and mark them as complete before you can submit the
application. You may still edit the component even if you have marked it as complete.
Important Note: There are some Application Forms that are included in every Funding Opportunity.
These will look the same across different Funding Opportunities, and are pieces of information that
National 4-H Council needs from all applicants. They include:
 Principal Investigator – name and contact information
 Principal Investigator’s Direct Supervisor – name and contact information
 Payment Recipient – the organization that will review and sign the sub-grant agreement and
receive payment, along with a contact person for the organization.
 Participant Reach – Estimated reach numbers for youth participants and volunteers.
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A note on Budgets
Most budget forms will include a place for you to enter amounts by budget category and a place for
your Budget Narrative. Here’s how you edit each section. Open the Budget and Narrative Form, then to
add Budget Expenditure Items, click on Add.

Choose from the drop-down menu of Expenditure types, type in the Grant Request amount, along with
any Leveraged Resources (Cash or In-Kind when applicable). Any limitations or special instructions will
be in the Instructions section, along with the Funding Opportunity Description. Be sure to Save!
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When you’ve added all your budget items, be sure the total Grant Request is the amount you were
expecting! You can then move on to the Budget Narrative Section.

To add or edit the Budget Narrative, click on Edit at the top menu. You’ll then be able to cut and paste
from Word, or type directly into the text box. Save, Mark As Complete, and you’re done with the
Budget! You can always go back in to edit before submitting if needed.
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To preview the application on one page, click Application Details in the upper right hand corner of the
components box. This preview page indicates the format the grantor will view your application. You can
also print to PDF from this page if you’d like.
Submitting the Application
When all rows have received a checkmark in the Complete? column, you may submit the application. To
submit the application, click the Submit button. A pop-up box will come up asking you to confirm that
you want to submit:

Success – your application is submitted!
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My Applications

The My Applications section stores all your applications, past and present. This initial page will display
applications with the status Editing, Submitted, Correcting, Under Review and Approved. To view
applications in other statuses, click on the Archived Applications link.

There’s our example application! If the status says Submitted, you won’t be able to edit, but you can see
exactly what you submitted. If the status says Correcting, that means you need to go back in and edit
whichever sections were unlocked for you to update. Your point of contact at National 4-H Council will
tell you what needs to be edited. To open any of these, just click on the application’s title.
Applications stored under the Archived Applications link have the status Expired, Withdrawn, Not
Awarded and Awarded.
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My Grants

Once your application has been reviewed and awarded, you’ll go to the My Grants section. Here, you
can see your complete application, review any correspondence with your contact at National 4-H
Council, submit status reports, request budget modifications and submit reimbursement requests (when
applicable).
My Grants stores all your awarded grants, past and present. The initial page displays grants with the
status Underway and Suspended. Clicking on the Closed Grants link will display grants with the status
Closed and Archived. Only in Underway status can you edit the grant components (like submitting Status
Reports or Claims), for all other statuses, all components will be locked.

Let’s take a look at our now awarded Grant, “Example Application for User Guide.” Click on the Title to
see the components of the grant.
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**Not all of these components will be in all grants, this is a general example.**
General Information
This read-only component will display the high-level information about the grant like the project start
and end dates.
Claims
As your project gets underway, you may periodically need to submit reimbursement requests. These
requests can be made in the Claims component. To create a new claim, click the Add button in the
upper right hand corner of the screen. The Claim components page will be displayed. On this page, you
can click on each component and complete the required information. Be sure to mark each component
as complete since you will be unable to submit the claim until all components are marked as complete.
Status Reports
After your application is approved and a new grant is created, a status report schedule will also be
created. This schedule will list several status reports that you will be required to submit before certain
due dates. You will be sent email reminders as the due dates approach for each report. Clicking on a
report's title will display the report components page. This components page is very similar to the
application components page. You will be required to mark each component as complete before you
can submit the report.
Contract Amendments
You can submit contract modification requests the contract for budget or programmatic changes.
Correspondence
The Communication component is like an email program, with the restriction that you can only
correspond with your contact at National 4-H Council. This component is useful for the reason that all
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email communication can be handled within WebGrants so all records are in one place. When your
Council contact sends you communication, you will receive an email alert informing you of the new
piece of communication. You must log into WebGrants to read it. To write a message, click the Add
button in the upper right hand corner of the screen, complete the information and click Send.
Participant Reach
This is the section of your application where you listed the estimated number of participants you will
reach.
Budget and Narrative
This read-only component will initially display the final approved budget from the application you
submitted. After submission, National 4-H Council has the ability to amend the budget, so the version
you are viewing may not be the same as the version you ultimately submitted in your application. If we
make any budget amendments, you will receive notification of the changes via email.
Opportunity and Application
The Opportunity and the Application are included here for your reference.
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Submitting Status Reports (Quarterly, Mid-Term, Final)
Who can submit a report?
 The person who submitted the application can designate other WebGrants users to access the
grant and submit reports, as long as those other users are linked to the same Organization (LGU)
record. National 4-H Council will help set up those designations.
From the Grant, choose Status Reports to see all assigned reports.

You’ll then be able to see all the reports you’ve submitted and those that are still due. Here’s a
Quarterly Report we need to submit by July 15. Click on the ID number to open.
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This format should look familiar to you – it’s just like an application, with the different components
listed, along with a column to show if the component is complete. Like with applications, all components
must be marked as complete before you can submit. Let’s take a look at Participant Reach.

This kind of form shows values entered in the Application, along with a section to update for this
reporting period. To edit, click Edit.
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Enter in the number of youth and adult participants for the reporting period, and click Save then Mark
As Complete if you’re done with that section.

Make sure all sections are marked as Complete, and when you’re ready, click Submit. You can also
Preview the report before submitting if you’d like, and print a copy.
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Again, like with submitting the application, a pop-up box will come up asking if you’re sure you’re ready
to submit this report. Click on OK if you are, and your report is submitted.
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